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Dear Parents and Carers
High Expectations

Community Notices

Research has shown that setting high expectations for children at school is an important factor in promoting
children’s learning. At Springfield Lakes State School we promote high expectations through our
Responsible Behaviour Plan for Children, our uniform policy and through classroom procedures.
Recently the teaching staff discussed expectations relating to the presentation of work. The school wide
expectations, commencing in Year 2 are outlined below.
BOOKWORK EXPECTATIONS
•
•

We use a sharp lead pencil or blue/black pen for writing as directed by your teacher.
When writing, we draw up a straight margin using a red pencil/pen (as directed by your teacher) and a
ruler.
The date is always written at the top of our work.
Our writing is neat, well sized, close together and spaced correctly on the lines.
Our drawings and colouring in reflect our best effort.
Headings are underlined with a ruled line.
We use all pages in our book.
If a mistake is made we use a single line to cross it out.
Our sheets are neatly trimmed to size.
Sheets are stuck into books properly – the corners are not flapping, sheets are straight.
We make sure we get our work corrected every time.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I thank you for the support you, the parents and carers give the staff as we encourage your children to be the
best they can be.

National Cyber Security Awareness Week
National Cyber Security Awareness Week is an Australian Government initiative, held annually in partnership
with industry, community and consumer groups and state and territory governments. The 2012 Awareness
Week is from 12 to 15 June.
Awareness Week helps Australians understand cybersecurity risks as well as educating home and small
business users on the simple steps they can take to protect their personal and financial information online.
We are conducting an information session for parents at 6:00pm next Tuesday, 12 June, in our school hall. I
hope you will be able to attend. In the meantime here are ten tips for cyber security.
Whether or not you're able to get involved in National Cyber Security Awareness Week, remember these ten
simple tips for better online security:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Install and update your security software; set it to scan regularly.
Turn on automatic updates on all your software, particularly your operating system and applications.
Use strong passwords and different passwords for different uses.
Stop and think before your click on links and attachments.
Take care when transacting online – research the supplier and use a safe payment method.
Only download “apps” from reputable publishers and read all permission requests.
Regularly check your privacy settings on social network sites.
Stop and think before you post any photos or financial information online.
Talk with your child about staying safe online, including on their smartphone or mobile device.
Report or talk to someone if you feel uncomfortable or threatened online – download the
Government Cybersafety Help Button.

Further information is available from: http://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/

Message from Police
Please be advised that two high schools across the Ipswich Policing district have been approached by a
group called BONGO Street Team.
This group is photographing students entering school and then providing them with a wristband (as below)
for students to then view the taken photos.

Students view these photos by messaging (SMS) 197BONGO whereby they are to provide their name and
suburb for a cost of $4.50 – to retrieve information about themselves and other persons.
Police are aware and are making full enquiries of this organisation which is attached to FACEBOOK.
Students are to be aware of their personal and right to safety a t a l l times by ensuring their personal
information is protected and their personal identity safe, by not providing this information to people they do
not know.
*If students are engaging on the social network pages i.e. FACEBOOK they are encouraged to protect their
information by NOT providing their name, date of birth, address and phone/mobile number, downloading
photos of themselves in uniform which could attach them to schools, sporting activities, etc and ensure that
the persons listed are friends they know and have met.
They are also advised to ensure their privacy setting allows friends only to view their page, otherwise
personal information and their identity can be opened up to scamming, identity theft and fraud, which could
also put their safety at risk.

Gambling Community Benefit Committee
I am delighted to join the school’s Parents and Citizens in advising you that the P&C have been successful in
their grant application for funding for a a fitness playground for our older children. Arrangements will
commence shortly for the installation of this new equipment.

Principal’s Conference
When you have the opportunity to read this newsletter I will be attending the annual conference of
Queensland State School principals. I trust you enjoy the long weekend.
My warm regards
Peter Doyle
Principal
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DEPUTY PRINCIPAL NEWS
FACT-A-THON
Next week, the children will be taking part in a Fact-a-thon. The Fact-a-thon is a chance for the children to
sharpen their number skills, while at the same time raising much needed funds for the P & C.
It is an activity which is focused on children and their learning. All children in years 1 to 7 will take part with
the Prep classes conducting a skip-a-thon with counting next term.
The notes for the Fact-a-thon have been distributed to all year 1-7 classes last week and should have been
sent home.
The test of the number facts will be held in week 9. Children’s test sheet will be sent home following this. All
moneys not returned need to be returned to the Front Office by Wednesday of week 10.
Please try to help your children get as many sponsors as possible. A donation is preferred rather than an
amount for each fact. There will be a pizza party for the year 1-3 class and the year 4-7 class with the
greatest child participation.
Also be aware that children should, under no circumstances, be asked to knock on doors of
neighbours on their own searching for sponsors.

Grandparents’ Day
Grandparents’ Day at Springfield Lakes is usually a Term 2, Education week 7 activity. Disappointingly this
year, it has clashed with several other activities which the school is involved in. At our most recent staff

meeting the teachers voted to celebrate Grandparents’ Day in November to coincide with the International
Grandparents’ Day in early November. We will advise you of the date after we consult our diary for other
commitments, in plenty of time to invite grandparents and special friends.
Kindest Regards

Alexis Hay
Deputy Principal
Year 5 Camp
Thank you for sending in your Expression of Interest in regards to your child attending the Year 5 camp at
Camp Warrawee in September. Notes went home this week with the final cost of the Year 5 camp based on
how many children indicated they will be attending the camp. You can begin to make payments towards this
camp using the payment options mentioned in the letter. More information in regards to the camp will go
home early next term.

Pick Up Zone
You might be aware of a process that we ran last year where parents displayed their child’s surname on the
dashboard of their car on a laminated coloured sheet so that it made it easier for the staff members at the
‘pick up’ area to locate your child in the line as quickly as possible. We would like to run this process
again. If you wouldn’t mind displaying your child’s surname on your dashboard, could you please leave this
information with the front office staff and we will print and laminate this onto a card and give to your child to
take home.

Donations ofGames/Puzzles/Lego
As part of our SWPBS process we are looking at creating a room at lunchtimes where children who are
displaying ongoing problem behaviour can access a program run by staff that will upskill them with the
necessary strategies to be able to interact cooperatively, peacefully and respectfully with others. This
process will be run using a program called ‘Game Factory’. This program aims to help the staff, students
and parents of a primary school create a safe learning environment in which students train to be
independent, self-managing, self-motivated learners in persistent pursuit of their personal best and able to
get along with each other – to help develop students with empathy, good character and decency with the
social and emotional competencies to live and learn well. The children are taught these skills through
engaging in ‘games’ with others. For this program to run successfully we need resources. If you have any
old board games, puzzles, lego or construction materials that you no longer require, we would love to use
these in our room. If you are wanting to make a donation of any of the items mentioned above, can you
please leave these items with the front office staff. We appreciate any contribution that you can make
towards resourcing this room with the necessary materials needed to improve the social, emotional, physical
and mental health of our children. Thank you in advance for your help.
Kindest Regards

Louise Whittering
Acting Deputy Principal
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COMING EVENTS
June 7th
th

7
8th
11th
14th
15th
21st
22nd

Newsletter
Prep Assembly 1.45-2.15pm in Hall
Gala Sports Day Years 4-7
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Holiday
Assembly Years 1-3 at 2.00pm in Hall
Gala Sports Catch up
Newsletter
Last day of Term 2
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CURRENT EXCURSIONS/ACTIVITIES
Activity
Voluntary Contribution
Lone Pine
Prep Pouches
Canberra Camp

Year Level
2
Prep
6&7

Amount
$75.00
$17.50
$ 3.50

Reference/ Item Code
VC
Lonepine
CASH ONLY pay at office
CANB

* Due Date
08/06/2012
22/06/2012

* N.B. All due dates will be strictly adhered to. Any monies received after the above date will not be
processed. If there are exceptional circumstances, please contact the Business Services Manager.

Payments received by BPay or internet banking after the due date will be refunded back to the
payee.

Payment Times
8:30am to 10:30am daily

Payment Methods
·
BPay – details on invoice
·
Internet Banking – ensure Student name AND Reference/Item Code are included.
·

Phone – credit card only. Call the school on 34379888 daily prior to 10:30am

·

EFTPOS –

·

Credit Card - details on form provided with excursion –

minimum $10.00 transaction
minimum $10.00 transaction
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SCHOOL WIDE POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR
SWPBS - School Wide Positive Behaviour Support
Below are the expectations being taught to all our students. We ask that parents reinforce these
expectations when in our school grounds.

Week 8 – Playground
We are Co- operative when we return equipment to the correct place.

Week 9 – Playground
We are Co-operative when we followoutdoor personal safety procedures.
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ASSEMBLY AWARDS

Congratulations to these students who achieved well or who have been excellent citizens.

Junior Assembly
1CD
1D
1G
1J
1W

Lara U
Alex R
Mandell S
Ella K
Jayden T

Orlando M
Dylan B
Jeremiah M
Corey W
Zoe C

2B
2DM
2F
2K
2NT
2P
2Y
3A
3K
3M
3N
3P

Jack C
Brooke C
Phoenix B
Liara S
Mason G
Xavier A
Samantha Q
Rohan S
Chloe R
Jayda W
Lachlan S
Harmony G
Djbrill B

Hannah K
Shanellah S
Ashaylia C
Briyah S
Taysia W
Nickolas D
Mason G
Anika C
Jack B
Jaya H
Cassie S
Keehal B

Tanley H

3S
3W

Kaylah T
Chantelle G

Hunter G
Christine B

Attendance Award
1MD

Chrome Gnome
1G

Senior Assembly
4C
4F
4K
4R
4T
5B
5S
6B
6C
6F
6R
7C

7R

Tina S
Casey B
Ashleigh W
Serena C
Ella B
Kaedyn M
Natalie B
Paige R
Shaiyah K
William W
Brianna N
Juliana T
Trinity H
Jonathan S
James A
Tom B
Sahara M
Madeleine K

Natasha N
Bradley A
Ryan R
Cameron B
Jayden I
Clinton D
Jordan D
Charlotte S
Ben T
Mackenzie B
Jackson K
Bryzeldah S
Helen C
Shimark A
Gemma W
Daniel R
Ainsleigh W

Readers’ Workshop Award
5B
7C
7F
7H

Lachlan K
Marcus D
Liam Moss
Tristan J

Bree L
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P & C NEWS
Entertainment Books
If anyone has any Entertainment Books that are outstanding, can you please bring it back to the school or
pay for it if you want to purchase it.

School Banking
Through the school you can set up a CommonwealthBank Account for your child and deposit money into it
regularly. This encourages children to save. Heather Burnett will be sitting at the uniform shop on
Wednesday morning from 8.30 to 9.00am for anyone who wants to set up an account or give her their bank
book so she can stamp it there. Then they can take the book with them with the feeling of having visited the
bank.
Kind Regards
Ursula Pitt
Secretary
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SPORTS NEWS
I would like to acknowledge the great sporting abilities of Benjamin Meade and KeynanTauakipulu.
These boys were both chosen to play for a local Oz Tag team and played in the Qld Cup Oz Tag
Competition back in Term 1. From this comp a Qld side was selected. The boys were both successful In
rd
being chosen for the U/11 squad. They will be playing on the 23 June against NSW in the Oz Tag ‘State of
Origin’ competition.
Congratulations boys and what an amazing achievement.

Danielle Licit
P.E. Teacher
Springfield Lakes S.S.
0449 945 688
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FROM THE ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
OFFICE HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8.00 - 4.00
8.00 - 4.00
8.00 - 4.00
7.30 - 3.30
8.00 - 4.00

STUDENT ABSENCE LINE
8.00 – 4.00
Parents are requested Friday
to call the Student
Absence Line on 3437 9860 to advise the
school if your child/ren will be absent.

STUDENT PERSONAL DETAILS
We are reminding parents to ensure that all contact details are up to date. We have had a
number of incidents of late where we have needed to contact parents due to accident or illness
and the phone numbers that we have on file are incorrect or have been disconnected.

MOBILE PHONES
Bringing mobile phones to school is not encouraged by the school because of the potential
for theft and general distraction and/or disruption associated with them. However, we
understand that on occasions parents require their children to have a mobile phone. This is
to be logged into the office on arrival at school, with the mobile phone register being signed.
Children collect their phones and sign them out in the afternoon.

PEANUT AND OTHER NUT ALLERGIES
Parents are requested not to provide lunches or snacks containing nut products for
children attending Springfield Lakes State School. This is to protect the significant
number of students who have anaphylactic allergies to even traces of peanuts and other
nuts. Some of these students are so allergic that even a minute amount of peanut butter
or Nutella could cause an anaphylactic reaction. Please do not send Nutella, peanut
butter sandwiches or other snack products to school that could put other students at risk.
Thank you for helping us keep all of our students safe.
When packing lunches for our children please keep in mind convenience is not always
the best solution.
The small cans of spaghetti or fruit with the pull ring lids are a very convenient solution for a
meal but have also caused nasty accidents for little fingers. Please be mindful of this and
perhaps take the time to open and pour the contents into a small plastic container.
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UNIFORM SHOP
UNIFORM SHOP OPENING TIMES TERM 2 - 2012
MONDAY 8.15am – 11.15am
THURSDAY 2.15pm – 3.15pm
CLOSED TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Girls Navy Blue Pants now selling for $10.00
Sell out items only available while stock Lasts!!!!!!

Payment and Collections Options:
By person: At uniform shop when opening times apply; pay by cash, credit or debit cards cards and
cheque.

By telephone:Call 3437 9888 (request uniform shop) during uniform shop opening hours. Payment options
include credit card or debit card only NO CASH. Your order will be processed the next available uniform
shop working day and delivered to your child’s class.

By fax: 34379800 Order forms can be collected via office, school website or uniform shop. Payment
options include credit or debit cards only, NO CASH. Your order will be processed the next available uniform
shop working day and delivered to your child’s class; uncompleted credit or debit card details will result in
non-delivery of uniform.

By Administration Office: Complete order forms are to be handed in to administration office. Payment
options include credit or debit card only, NO CASH. Your order will be processed the next available uniform
shop working day and delivered to your child’s class; uncompleted credit or debit card details will result in
non-delivery of uniform.
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TUCKSHOP NEWS
A reminder to parents that online tuckshop ordering is available. You may want
to see Sandra or, for parents wanting to know the on- line procedures, they are
as follows:Log onto www.springfieldlakesss.eq.edu.au
Step 1.

Click on “Parents”

Step 2.

Click image of boy

Step 3.

Click on “new user” – “register here”

Step 4.

Follow further steps and check the terms and conditions box.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
YMCA IS A NOT FOR PROFIT ORGANISATION.
IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM THE CO-ORDINATOR
Please note the following Public Holiday the Centre will be
closed.
Monday 11th June 2012
Before School Care
On the 29th May 2012 we held The Biggest Morning Tea. A
delicious pancake breakfast was held and muffins and
cakes were sold. A raffle was run for a flower arrangement
donated by Bronwyn, a parent from our service.
Congratulations to Bill, the grounds man, who won the
lovely flowers. Thank you to all those who supported this
cause.

YMCA Springfield Lakes OSHC
P: 07 3818 3741
F: 07 3288 3162
M: 0437 823 073
asf@ymca.org.au

Afterschool School Care
We have come to the end of the seven week program for
the Active After School Care. The two sports were a
success with the children developing new skills and learning
two brand new sports.
During Term Three we will be doing Basketball to coincide
with the Olympic games.
Vacation Care
The Winter Vacation Care program is now available and can
be collected from the YMCA office or online on the YMCA

website. There are a lot of fun pack days from taking a
journey learning the culture of New Zealand to experiencing
what it would be like to be a clown for the day with Clowning
Around.

Defence School Transition Aide
Springfield Lakes State School
Salary: $22.62/h
Contract Term:
10-12 hrs per week for School Term
Closing Date: Friday, June 22
Location: Springfield Lakes State School

Job Description:

The occupant of this position will provide information and support and
develop a range of activities for dependants of ADF members and families to
ease the impact of mobility and deployment.
The DSTA is a school/Education authority employee and is responsible to
the principal or nominee for everyday activities.
For further details contact: Alexis Hay ahay49@eq.edu.au

Bahá’í Education in State Schools:
Information for Parents
Bahá’í religious education classes are being offered at Springfield Lakes State School this year, 2012. The
emphasis of these classes is on learning to think, reflect and to apply spiritual principles to the life of
the individual and society. They are based on a strong belief in the nobility of all human beings and that
every child is a “mine rich in gems of inestimable value”. These “gems” are spiritual qualities or virtues such
as unity, kindliness, love, justice, truthfulness and service. These qualities are explored in the class through
the memorization of a quote (e.g “In the garden of thy heart plant naught but the rose of love…”) the students
then participate in a range of activities (prayer, song, story, drama, cooperative games and art) that assist
them in their understanding and application of the spiritual quality.
While inspired by the principles and ideals of the Bahá’í faith, Bahá’í education classes are not classes of
religious indoctrination. The moral principles they seek to impart are applicable to people of all faiths, and the
personal beliefs of the children and their families will be respected at all times. Parents are welcome to be
present during the classes.
Teacher of Bahá’í RE classes:
David Anvari
Ph: 0413 838 881 for more information;
Email: davidanvari@gmail.com
Info on the Bahá’í Faith: www.bahai.org

Pirates, buried treasure, sword fights, treasure maps, muskets!
Join twelve year old Jim Hawkins on his hunt for buried treasure. But watch out…there
are double-crossing pirates all around, let by the notorious Long John Silver. Will Jim
make it from his home in a small seaside village to the mysterious Treasure Island?
Queensland Theatre Company and Matrix Theatre will be bringing the classic children’s
story of Treasure Island to life over the school holidays from the 3rd – 5th July at
Queensland Theatre Company’s Bille Brown Studio in South Brisbane. Tickets are $20
(with family discounts available) and include children’s activities after the performance.
The show will be on sale from the 4th June. Visit their website for more information at
www.queenslandtheatre.com.au.

Thanks again for your help.
Kind regards,
Sara Ledermann
Marketing Assistant
P: 07 3010 7611
F: 07 3010 7699
E: sledermann@queenslandtheatre.com.au
W: www.queenslandtheatre.com.au
S: 78 Montague Rd, South Brisbane
P: P.O. Box 3310, South Brisbane BC, Queensland 4101

Do you want to work school hours?
Help children to learn?
Gain valuable skills and knowledge?
CHC30808Cert III in Education Support (Teacher Aide)

Commencing July 2012 at INALA.
(Teacher Aide) course.

Career Keys will be delivering the Certificate III in Education Support

This Nationally Recognised Course runs 9am – 2.30pm, 1 – 2 days per week. No training during school
holidays. Visit our Web www.careerkeys.com.au and download the enrolment pack. Or phone Career Keys
on 3200 2700, or email enquiries@careerkeys.com.au. Taking enrolments now – Limited places.
Don’t miss out on the Early Bird Special
Pay before course commencement and get a $200 discount!!

Free Learn To Swim Lessons
this June School Holidays
Australian Crawl Swim School situated at Goodna Aquatic Centre are proud to bring another week of FREE
LEARN TO SWIM LESSONS to the local area which will take place during Week 1 of June school holidays.
Take this opportunity and give the kids a great start into the world of swimming.
A booking must be made
for a week of lessons. Learning to swim is a gift a person has for life. It is vital to educate the community
about water safety, something that can be a most enjoyable experience which people never forget. The
program is open to all ages from 6 months up and can be a great stepping stone into becoming safe around
the water.
Lessons during Week 2 will be intensive also and will be $49 for the 5 lessons.
This is a great saving for your family.
Bookings are essential so call us today at the centre on 33818240.

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to work as a Zoo Keeper? Well, wonder no more
because the school holidays are back, and so isAustralia Zoo's holiday program, Zoo Keeper For a Day!
If you are aged between seven and twelve you can join the zoo crew to help feed the animals and clean
enclosures, with exclusive behind the scenes access and plenty of hands-on action with some of our
gorgeous animals. It's a day you won't forget! Places are limited so call 07 5436 2025 to make a booking.
Ages: 7 - 12 years Price: $85 Includes: Zoo entry, Zoo Keeper for a Day cap and water bottle, lunch, photo
with one of our animals Duration: 5 hours Location: Australia Zoo Dates: 23 June 2012 – 8 July 2012
Further details are available at www.australiazoo.com.au/education/zoo-keeper-for-a-day
Thank you for your consideration,
Nick Bell
Education Coordinator
Australia Zoo
Steve Irwin Way, Beerwah, QLD 4519
P: +61 7 5436 2071
F: +61 7 5439 9629
E: education@australiazoo.com.au
W: www.australiazoo.com.au

“Tell Us What You Think About Parenting”
The Parenting and Family Support Centre at the University of Queensland is conducting research into
parents’ thoughts about parenting and parenting programs around the world. If you have a child between 2
and 12 years, we would love to hear your views on your parenting and the services that are available to you
as a parent. We are looking for parents with a child aged 2-12 to complete a short survey. To find out more
or to participate please visit http://psy.uq.edu.au/ips.

Free event — support your child’s wellbeing and learning
All parents and carers are encouraged to attend a free
event presented by respected child and adolescent psychologist, Dr Michael Carr-Gregg.
There is a very strong link between the wellbeing of young people and their ability to learn and achieve in
education.
Dr Carr-Gregg will outline ways that you can support your child’s wellbeing at home, which will in turn help
them during their school years.
Parent sessions are being held from 6.30 to 8.00pm:
Monday 28
May

Brisbane East

Tuesday 29
May

Brisbane North

Monday 18
June

Brisbane Central

Tuesday 19
June

Brisbane West/
Ipswich

Easts Leagues Club
40 Main Avenue
COORPAROO QLD 4151
Brisbane International
Virginia
Cnr Sandgate and
Zillmere Roads
BOONDALL QLD 4034
Central Bardon
Conference Venue
390 Simpson Road
BARDON QLD 4065
Brothers Leagues Club,
Ipswich
Wildey Street
RACEVIEW QLD 4035

Separate sessions are also being held for principals and teachers, so we are all working together to enhance
the wellbeing of our students.
This is an exceptional opportunity to learn practical ideas and tips and meet with parents from other schools
in the area to discuss shared issues and interests.
To RSVP, please complete the form attached to this newsletter and fax it to 3237 1338.
Alternatively, please email: EventRegistration@deta.qld.gov.auor phone 3235 9072 one week prior to the
event.

Please click to access a printable version.

Please click to access a printable version.
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